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Executive summary


The lack of a consistent approach to data collection in England and Wales has
resulted in a gap in knowledge on whether there are specific factors that make
it more or less likely that force will be used by or against police officers in
England and Wales.



In healthcare, there is an emerging picture of how training in specific
communication skills can help reduce assaults against staff.



Features of training that looked promising in terms of having a positive impact
on behaviour change and violence and aggression included:
o a focus on how to control one’s own emotions and remain calm
o teaching specific interpersonal communication skills
o a focus on understanding the motivations of others and showing empathy
o some element of scenario-based role-play or live simulation



Further research is needed, however, to determine how those techniques
should be taught, for how long and how often, and what effect training has on
officer and public safety.

Introduction
This report presents the findings of two rapid evidence assessments (REAs)
conducted to inform the development of the College of Policing’s guidelines on
conflict management.
Policing is a physically demanding and potentially dangerous profession and the
police routinely have to respond to, and deal with, conflict situations involving violent
and aggressive people. In responding to such situations, officers and staff not only
put themselves in potential danger but their actions can have an impact on public
safety, trust and confidence in the police.
The guidelines sought to provide recommendations for good practice on the most
effective techniques to de-escalate and ‘slow down’ situations to help officers, staff
and the public to stay safe.
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To help ensure the practice recommendations were based on the best available
evidence, reviews of the empirical evidence were carried out to answer the following
questions:


Review 1 – What is effective in minimising the need to use force in conflict
situations?



Review 2 – What increases or decreases the likelihood that a conflict situation
will result in the use of force?

Force can be defined in many ways; it can sometimes include verbal force (ie,
commands) as well as physical behaviour. In the context of this work, the term ‘force’
is used to describe physical force only. No restrictions were placed on the type of
physical force included in this definition with the exception of the use of deadly force,
which was considered out of scope for this review.

Main findings
What is effective in minimising the need to use force in conflict
situations?
Review 1 aimed to understand what has been effective in managing potential conflict
situations arising from everyday encounters with members of the public without
resorting to the use of physical force. From 13,252 studies identified in the initial
search, 23 met the inclusion criteria for this review. These were predominately nonpolice related studies.
Eighteen studies focused on the impact of training interventions, most of which had
broadly positive results. De-escalation or conflict management training appeared to
be most effective in terms of increasing participants’ knowledge and confidence in
dealing with aggression. Less is known about the impact on participants’ behaviour
and using force in real world situations (rather than scenarios) and in becoming
victims of actual assaults. Of the studies that reported at least some positive impact
on behaviour change or actual violence and aggression, there were some common
features. These include:


a focus on how to control one’s own emotions and remain calm



teaching specific interpersonal communication skills
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a focus on understanding the motivations of others and showing empathy



some element of scenario-based role-play or live simulation

Few other interventions, outside training, that might assist with managing conflict
appear to have been tested.

What increases or decreases the likelihood that a conflict
situation will result in the use of force?
Review 2 aimed to understand whether there are specific factors that are known to
increase, or decrease, the likelihood that everyday police-public encounters will
result in the use of physical force by, or against, the police. From 7,684 studies
identified, 65 met the inclusion criteria for this review. Studies were included that
explored factors associated with likelihood of force being used, as well as studies
that explored factors associated with different types and severity of force. A large
number of potential factors were identified, including factors relating to the person
subject to police force, officer, the interaction, situation, community and organisation.
The vast majority of these studies were US based, so caution is needed when
transferring findings of these studies into a UK context.

Conclusions and implications
The evidence base for conflict resolution is fairly limited in relation to UK policing.
The lack of a consistent approach to data collection in England and Wales has
resulted in a gap in knowledge on whether there are specific factors that make it
more or less likely that force will be used by, or against, police officers in this
country. A large number of other factors have been found in evidence primarily from
the US.
In healthcare there is an emerging picture of how training in specific communication
skills can help reduce assaults against staff, however the extent to which this
knowledge can be transferred to the policing context remains unclear. The evidence
we have identified is a good starting point for considering the future development of
personal safety training, identifying some important key features. More information is
now needed on what specific techniques should be taught, how they should be
taught, for how long and how often, and what effect training has on officer and public
safety.
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1. Introduction
This report presents the findings of two rapid evidence assessments (REAs)
conducted to inform the development of the College of Policing’s guidelines on
conflict management. This work formed part of a pilot run by the College to test a
new approach to the development of guidelines to ensure recommendations for good
practice are based on the ‘best available’ evidence.1

Background
Policing can be a physically demanding and dangerous profession, and the police
routinely have to respond to, and deal with, conflict situations involving violent and
aggressive people. There will always be occasions where officers and staff are
required to use force to protect the public, themselves, or to effect an arrest. There is
a requirement by law, however, that, if possible, officers use non-violent means to
resolve an incident before using force. It is therefore essential that officers are
equipped to contain and de-escalate situations so that, wherever feasible, force does
not become necessary. Developing evidence-based guidelines on the most effective
techniques to de-escalate and ‘slow down’ situations is one way to help officers stay
safe.
Using effective de-escalation and communication techniques during confrontational
encounters may also have other benefits. Officers and staff not only put themselves
in potential danger in conflict situations, but their actions can also have an impact on
public safety, and trust and confidence in the police.
Mazerolle and others’ (2013) systematic review examined the impact of police-led
interventions to improve police legitimacy. It showed the importance of the dialogue
used by police when interacting with the public. Police interactions with the public
that had at least one ingredient of procedural justice were likely to increase public
compliance, cooperation and satisfaction and help to reduce crime.
Ingredients of procedural justice include:


explicit efforts to actively involve citizen participation during the encounter

For the College of Policing’s definition of ‘evidence-based policing’ see:
whatworks.college.police.uk/About/Pages/What-is-EBP.aspx
1
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clear efforts on behalf of the police to be neutral and explain their decision
making



police demonstrating fairness, dignity and respect during exchanges



police working hard to communicate their trustworthy intentions

Methods
Overview
To explore what makes it more or less likely that an officer/staff member is able to
resolve a potential conflict situation without relying on physical force, two REAs were
carried out. An REA uses transparent, structured and systematic processes to
search for, sift and bring together research on a particular topic. An REA differs from
a systematic review in that it is not an exhaustive summary of the literature as limits
are placed on the review process to deliver results ‘rapidly’. The systematic and
transparent nature of the REA process, however, helps to reduce bias and enables
others to replicate the review.
Specifically, the reviews sought to answer the following questions:


Review 1 – What is effective in minimising the need to use force in conflict
situations?



Review 2 – What increases or decreases the likelihood that a conflict situation
will result in the use of force?

Review 1 aimed to understand what is effective to manage potential conflict
situations arising from everyday encounters between police or other professionals
and members of the public without the use of physical force (see appendix A for
review protocol). Review 2 aimed to understand whether specific factors increase or
decrease the likelihood that everyday police-public encounters will result in the use
of physical force by, or on, the police, or factors that impact on the type or severity of
force used (see appendix A for review protocol).
Both reviews followed the process outlined in figure 1.
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Figure 1. Review process

Searching
Literature searches were carried out on 15 electronic databases and 10 websites.
The majority of searches were run in December 2016. Only studies available in
English were included in the review. No date or publication restrictions were placed
on the search. Further detail, including the databases searched, is provided in the
protocols available in appendix A. The search terms and sample search strings are
available in appendix B.
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Screening
For Review 1, studies were included if they:


were about interpersonal conflict in a professional context



included interventions designed to manage conflict situations without the use of
force or interventions designed to minimise the need to use physical means to
manage conflict



were impact evaluations such as systematic reviews, randomised controlled trials
or strong quasi-experimental evaluations2

For Review 2, studies were included if they:


were about routine interactions between the police and public (eg, everyday
encounters as opposed to encounters in public order situations)



were about physical force, either by the police on the public, or by the public on
the police



identified factors that may affect what type and/or how much force is used, either
by the police or public



involved multivariate analysis

Study abstracts were uploaded to Covidence, a web-based software platform that
can streamlines the screening process. Studies were initially screened by title and
abstract based on the specific criteria set out in appendix C. Overall, 7% of studies
for Review 1, and 13% for Review 2 were dual screened to ensure consistency. After
this initial screening, the full texts of all the included studies were screened. This
process was recorded in Excel, with reasons for exclusion reported.

Reviewing
Trained researchers coded all eligible studies. A detailed coding protocol was used
to extract as much pertinent information for analysis as possible from each study.
This included but was not limited to: study aims and research questions, population,

2

Study designs included: systematic review, randomised controlled trial, regression discontinuity design,
matched control group design with pre-intervention baseline measures, matched control group design without
pre-intervention baseline measures, unmatched control group design with pre-intervention baseline measures, a
design using multivariate controls that is not covered by other listed research designs (eg, multiple regression),
short interrupted time-series designs with control group (less than 25 pre- and 25 post-intervention observations),
long interrupted time-series designs with or without a control group (≥25 pre- and post-intervention observations).
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sector, participant characteristics, study design, sample sizes, intervention details,
data sources, results for each outcome reported, types of analysis conducted, effect
sizes (if reported), subgroup/ moderator analysis (if conducted), conclusions,
limitations, and statements of overall effectiveness. Any uncertainty was discussed
with another coder, and resolved through consultation.
To assess the potential for bias in the studies included in Review 1, an assessment
tool for quantitative studies was adapted from the Effective Public Health Practice
Project Quality Assessment (EPHPP) tool.3 The EPHPP tool was developed for use
in public health to assist researchers in identifying high quality literature. The tool
was adapted to only include items considered most relevant to social science
literature: selection bias, study design, presence of confounders, use of blinding,
data collection methods, including validity and reliability, and participant withdrawals
and drop-outs. An overall risk of bias rating – strong, moderate, or weak – was then
calculated for each study, taking these factors into account. The adapted version
used for this project is provided at appendix D.
Quality assessment tools such as the EPHPP have been designed for use with
studies involving a comparison group. It was not appropriate therefore to use it in
Review 2 which included associative evidence as opposed to evidence focused on
causal inference. While an initial attempt at assessing the quality of the studies in
Review 2 was made, a lack of detailed reporting in a large proportion of studies
rendered it unviable. For that reason, all of the studies included in Review 2 have
been given equal weight (ie, all considered to have a high likelihood of bias).

Limitations of the reviews
By their very nature, REAs have some limitations. Limits are placed on the search so
that findings can be delivered more ‘rapidly’ than a fully exhaustive systematic
review. As a result, the search was largely restricted to database searching and only
those databases that were readily accessible to the search company. A
consequence of this approach was that some relevant studies might not have been
included in the reviews.

3

See https://merst.ca/ephpp/ for further details.
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Improvements could, however, be made to the methodology that underpinned these
reviews. The review questions that informed this search were broad and resulted in
inclusion of a diverse range of studies. While this was a useful starting point by
providing a good overview of the evidence in this area, it might have been beneficial
to carry out further, more tightly focused reviews on those areas that look promising.
Verbal de-escalation, for instance, is mentioned in a number of studies included in
this review. A search for studies that focused specifically on verbal de-escalation
techniques, however, may have led to an additional body of evidence and enabled
clearer conclusions to be drawn around what should be taught and how. The search
also returned a significant number of studies that were not relevant to the review. For
this reason, more time spent piloting the search terms might have also been
beneficial.
An attempt was made to assess the bias of the included evaluative studies to know
where greater confidence could be placed in the findings. However, the approach
taken was not entirely suitable for social science or mixed methods studies such as
the ones included in this review. Most risk of bias tools have been designed for use
with medical research evidence where, for instance, randomising participants into
treatment and control groups can be easier, other factors that could influence the
outcome could be controlled for and so on. Future reviews would benefit from an
approach designed to accommodate social science research.
Similarly, the principles of the GRADE methodology4 were used to assess the overall
quality of the evidence, and help the committee of frontline officers, subject matter
experts and academics that was responsible for drafting the guidelines according to
the strength of the available evidence. Again, a more tailored approach for social
science evidence could be warranted to help distinguish between studies that do not
always meet the same rigorous standards as other research for legitimate reasons.

4

For further details, see: gradeworkinggroup.org/
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2. What is effective in minimising the need to use
force?
Evidence flow
Review 1 sought to identify what has been effective in minimising the need to use
force in conflict situations. Figure 2 shows the flow of studies through the stages of
the review process. The search identified a limited body of evidence. Of the 13,252
studies initially identified as being potentially relevant, only 23 met the inclusion
criteria for this review. That is, 23 studies were identified that reviewed or tested the
impact of interventions designed to minimise the need to use force in everyday
conflict situations. Quite a significant number of studies, almost a third of those
excluded, could not be retrieved (42 studies).5
Figure 2. Flow of studies through the review process for Review 1.

5

There were a number of reasons for non-retrieval, mostly commonly related to not having the subscription to the
listed journal. Where the College did not have a subscription, the British Library was contacted to supply the
document. 20 of 42 studies that could not be retrieved were published before 1996 (over 20 years old).
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Study characteristics
The vast majority of studies that met the inclusion criteria for this review were
published after the year 2000 (19 of the 23 studies), with nine published during or
after 2010, perhaps reflecting the increased focus on this area in recent years. Half
of the studies were conducted in North America (nine in the US and two in Canada)
with the rest conducted in Australia (three studies), UK (two studies), Finland,
Sweden and the Netherlands (one study in each), multiple countries (two studies)
and two where the country of implementation was unknown.
Only seven studies were identified that related directly to policing while 13 looked at
trying to minimise force in a healthcare setting. The studies almost exclusively
reviewed or tested some form of de-escalation or conflict management training (18
studies). The remaining studies looked at the effect of body-worn video, peer
support, counselling, debriefing and the use of protocols.
While all studies involved some form of comparison group, there was some variation
in the study designs. The review included two syntheses of multiple primary studies;
one systematic review and one meta-analysis. There were eight randomised
controlled trials, three matched control group designs and 10 studies that used
unmatched control groups. Risk of bias was assessed as being high in the majority
of studies (12 of the 23), five were assessed as moderate and six had low risk of
bias.
Due to the heterogeneity of both populations, interventions and outcome measures,
the studies were not suitable for meta-analysis.

Main findings
Overall the search identified quite a disparate body of evidence. While each of the 23
studies evaluated interventions that looked to minimise the use of physical force,
there were fundamental differences between the interventions, for example, in the
design and delivery. The measures used to assess impact of the interventions also
differed. Four studies only went as far as to measure: whether the intervention
increased participants’ knowledge; participants’ own perceptions of whether skills
had been developed; and impact on their attitudes and levels of confidence in
dealing with violence and aggression. Taking into account all of these possible
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outcome measures, the majority of the studies of de-escalation or conflict
management training found some positive results and appeared to be most effective
in terms of increasing knowledge and confidence in dealing with aggression.
While this might be an important starting point, whether improvements in knowledge
and confidence translate into actual behaviour change and impacts on the use of
force, remains less clear.
Most of the interventions included multiple different elements but were not evaluated
in a way that allowed identification of direct causal links between discrete
components of the intervention and the outcomes measured. For this reason, it was
difficult to draw definitive conclusions about ‘what works’ in this area. Instead,
common features have been identified from evaluations of nine interventions that
went beyond measuring impact on knowledge and self-reported outcomes, and
instead showed some positive impact on changing staff behaviour or demonstrated
reductions in incidents of violence and aggression (see table 1). These nine
interventions all involved training for staff and common features included:


a focus on how to control one’s own emotions and remain calm



teaching of specific interpersonal communication skills



a focus on understanding the motivations of others and showing empathy



some element of scenario-based role-play or live simulation
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Table 1. Features of studies that showed a positive effect on staff behaviour and/or
reductions in incidents of violence and aggression.
Study

Interpersonal
comms/verbal
techniques

Scenariobased/practice
of techniques

Understanding
motivations of
others
(improving
empathy)

Andersen and
Gustafsberg
2016
Abernethy and
Cox 1994



Rosenbaum
and Lawrence
2017



Leon-Perez
and others
2016



Crossland
1992



Coleman and
Lim 2001



Rice and
others 1985





Other (problem
solving,
unspecified deescalation
techniques,
situational
awareness,
teamwork)























Graham and
others 2004
Irvine and
others 2012

Techniques to
help remain
calm (emotional
regulation, selfcontrol, stress
management)






The remainder of this section summarises these nine interventions. Details of all 23
interventions are summarised in appendix E.

Policing studies


Andersen and Gustafsberg (2016) – international Performance Resilience
and Efficacy Program (iPREP), Finland
Andersen and Gustafsberg (2016) based their study on research that suggested
psychological and physiological stress responses during critical incidents shape
the outcome of the incident, either for good or bad. Based on research of the
psychological and physiological factors that are theorised to most strongly
influence use of force outcomes, the “international performance resilience and
efficacy program” (iPREP) was developed specifically to improve police use of
force decision-making during critical incidents. The programme was delivered
over three days and included education about the physiology of stress, mental
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focus and visualisation techniques, controlled breathing and dynamic training
techniques involving a series of realistic scenarios designed to gradually increase
levels of stress. The scenarios were conducted in realistic settings (eg,
abandoned school, apartments) and using real weapons. A small randomised
controlled trial involving armed police officers in Finland found iPREP had an
impact on their behaviour, with those who went through iPREP performing better
overall in realistic scenarios than those in the control group who underwent
training-as-usual activities. They were rated by blinded trainers on the
appropriateness of decision making and actions relevant to the threats at hand.
They were also rated by trainers as being significantly more situationally aware
than the control group.


Abernethy and Cox (1994) – anger management training, US
With a similar focus on learning to control one’s own emotions, in particular
feelings of anger, Abernethy and Cox (1994) evaluated whether training in
constructive methods of anger management could help police officers better
manage angry feelings and so reduce unnecessary use of force. The six-hour
anger management training, delivered by a civilian stress management
counsellor and a lieutenant in the US, included lectures and discussions on
recognising and managing anger, relaxation exercises, and defence
mechanisms. Scenarios were also included, enabling participants to practice
managing their angry feelings. A randomised controlled trial involving 92 police
officers found mixed results. Compared with officers who did not undergo the
anger management training module, officers who had the training showed little
variation in angry mood before and after the training, based on responses to a
psychological inventory. They did, however, have smaller increases in use of
force arrests (eg, verbal commands, physical restraint, drawing a weapon) during
the 12 months following the training.



Rosenbaum and Lawrence (2017) – Quality Interaction Training Program,
US
The Quality Interaction Training Program (QIP) (Rosenbaum and Lawrence
2017) also looked at whether training in emotional regulation techniques could
improve police-citizen encounters, but combined this with training on
interpersonal skills. The training was based on procedural justice theory which
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posits that the public are more likely to cooperate and obey the law when the
police are seen as a legitimate authority. This has implications for police use of
force as it is often a consequence of non-compliance or resistance during arrest.
Police legitimacy can be achieved when people have a voice in the process; they
feel they are treated with dignity and respect; feel the officer was fair and
impartial; and feel the officer was genuinely concerned for their welfare.
The training, which was aimed at new police recruits, therefore included
components on procedural justice, interpersonal communication skills, decisionmaking skills, cultural awareness and stress management. Delivery of the training
was through lectures and case studies, and the development of written scripts to
help with interactions and individual feedback on video-taped role-playing
scenarios. Results from an evaluation of QIP were mixed. No improvements were
seen in participants’ communication skills or emotional intelligence but they did
demonstrate more respectful and supportive behaviour during encounters with
live actors (assessed at the end of the six-month training period).

Non-policing studies


Leon-Perez and others (2016) – conflict management training for healthcare
workers, country unknown
The police are not the only profession to routinely face violence and aggression.
A large proportion of the evidence identified through this review was from the
healthcare sector. Leon-Perez and others (2016) designed and tested an
intervention that aimed to enhance healthcare workers’ conflict management
skills through training. The intervention drew on the dual-concern model of
conflict resolution (Pruitt and Rubin 1986 cited in Leon-Perez and others 2016)
that suggested collaboration was a successful approach to managing conflict (as
opposed to competition, accommodation and avoidance). The intervention
focused on training key interpersonal skills in emotional regulation, interpersonal
communication and assertiveness. Training was delivered in various ways over
eight three-hour sessions and included the opportunity to practise learned skills.
Two months after the training took place, participants reported decreases in the
intensity and frequency of conflict with colleagues and patients. Requests for
third-party intervention, individual absenteeism (ie, number of hours absent
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without justification) and patient complaints all significantly decreased in the eight
months following the training compared to the eight months preceding it.


Crossland (1992) – aggression training programme for nurses, UK
Similarly, Crossland (1992) developed and tested a two-day aggression training
programme for nurses that included inputs on ways to handle stress, how to
distinguish assertive from aggressive behaviour and techniques to calm angry
people. Through the use of role-plays, participants were judged to have
demonstrated improved skills compared to those who did not undertake the
training.



Coleman and Lim (2001) – collaborative negotiation, US
Along similar lines to Leon-Perez and others (2016), Coleman and Lim (2001)
tested a collaborative approach to resolution of conflict, this time through
collaborative negotiator training. The premise was that resolution of conflict can
be traced to distinct, yet interdependent subsystems of individuals – their
motivation (attitudes), affect (emotions), cognition (thought), behaviour, outcomes
and climate – and these can be influenced through negotiator training. The
training was delivered over three weekends to students at a teachers college in
the US. Students were taught specific negotiation skills and engaged in
supervised practice of the skills. To overcome issues with relying solely on selfreported outcomes, Coleman and Lim used ‘multi-source feedback’ to ascertain
whether the training was perceived to have had an effect on participants’
behaviour. In addition to a self-report survey, feedback was gathered from a
personal friend or family member, a work supervisor and a subordinate or
colleague. Compared to the comparison group, the training appeared to have had
significant effects on participants’ collaborative negotiation behaviours, thoughts,
feelings, attitudes, outcomes and work-climate.



Rice and others (1985) – crisis prevention and intervention training for
psychiatric hospital staff, Canada
Rice and others (1985) noted that often there was a discrepancy between the
reason given by hospital staff and patients for assaults by patients on staff. Staff
often saw there being no reason for the assault while patients felt they were
provoked by the staff. Toch (1968 cited in Rice and others 1985) drew a similar
conclusion in a study of police-citizen assaults, where citizens claimed to be
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reacting to something the police did while the police attributed the assault to
‘irrational’ behaviour on the part of the citizen. Rice and others felt therefore that
staff should learn how to de-escalate rather than unwittingly provoke these
situations. The five-day crisis intervention programme for psychiatric hospital staff
that Rice and others evaluated included training on listening skills for calming
patients and verbal techniques to help diffuse situations with highly upset
patients. The programme also included a full day spent on areas of the wards in
live simulations of crisis situations. These simulations were designed to be as
realistic as possible with many adapted from previous real-life incidents. Course
participation resulted in a significant improvement in skills handling (assessed
using audiotaped simulation tests) and observational skills (based on responses
to questions following viewing of video simulations). There also appeared to be
an immediate decrease in the number of assaults, but that increased over the
following 18 months.


Graham and others (2004) – Safer Bars training programme, Canada
The Safer Bars training programme in large capacity bars and nightclubs focused
on harm reduction by offering a range of strategies for reducing and managing
violence that did not necessarily involve a reduction in service of alcohol (Graham
and others 2004). The intervention consisted of a risk assessment and a threehour training session for staff. The training covered early intervention, techniques
to prevent loss of control due to anger, as well as body language and non-verbal
techniques. A randomised controlled trial of the programme, which involved
independent observers recording incidents of aggression, found the combination
of risk assessment and face-to-face staff training significantly reduced physical
aggression by patrons.



Irvine and others (2012) – caring skills to deal with aggression, US
While the other training interventions discussed here were carried out face to
face, Irvine and others (2012) evaluated an online training course that was
designed to help nurse aides in long-term care facilities work with aggressive
resident behaviours. The internet course taught de-escalation skills and included
behaviour modelling to show the right and wrong ways of doing things. The
evaluation found positive results both in terms of participants’ knowledge and the
number of aggressive incidents reported 13 weeks after training.
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Discussion
The search identified 23 studies that reviewed or tested the impact of a range of
interventions designed to minimise the need to use force in conflict situations. The
majority of studies assessed the impact of some form of de-escalation or conflict
management training. In line with a systematic review of de-escalation techniques for
mental health workers (Price and others 2015), training in de-escalation and conflict
management appeared to be most effective in terms of improving participants’
knowledge and confidence in dealing with aggression. It is less clear what impact the
training had on changing participants’ behaviour and reductions in use of force or
assaults. There is, however, some evidence that enhancing officers’ own abilities to
remain calm when faced with conflict and increasing their empathy towards others
could help to reduce violence and aggression. Similarly the teaching of interpersonal
communication skills and an opportunity to try out the skills in realistic situations
might also help to keep officers and the public safer.
The majority of studies tested training interventions designed for a healthcare
setting. While some healthcare workers might routinely be confronted with
aggression and potential violence, the police will often be called as a last resort if
alternative approaches fail to de-escalate a conflict situation. This could potentially
bring into question the relevance of training from other sectors to a policing context
where the presence of a uniformed officer could in itself be considered an act of
force. The transferability of evidence from countries where police are routinely armed
could also be questioned as, again, the impact of this on the dynamics of any
confrontational situation are unknown.
There is limited evidence of other types of interventions having been robustly tested.

Evidence gaps
This evidence review has identified a limited number of well-designed and
implemented studies but very few that focused specifically on policing. Critical gaps
in the evidence on personal safety training remain. While some particular techniques
have been identified in this review, little is known about how these techniques should
be taught, for how long, how often, and what effect training has on officer and public
safety.
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3. What increases or decreases the likelihood of
force?
Evidence flow
Review 2 looked to identify whether any particular factors were associated with an
increase or decrease in the use of force in everyday situations between the police
and the public. Figure 3 below shows the flow of studies through the stages of the
review process for Review 2 (What increases or decreases the likelihood that a
potential conflict situation will result in the use of force?). Of the 7,696 potentially
relevant studies, 65 met the inclusion criteria and identified factors that have been
found to increase or decrease the likelihood that everyday police-public encounters
will result in the use of force by police officers or members of the public, or the
severity of force used.6
Figure 3. Flow of studies through the review process

6

While we are confident 210 studies were correctly sifted out at the full text stage, due to a recording error it is
not possible to report the exact reason for exclusion for each study.
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Characteristics of studies
The vast majority of studies (54) were conducted in the US. As officers in the US are
routinely armed, it is necessary to be cautious of the transferability of these findings
to the context of England and Wales. Sixty of the 65 studies were published during
or after 2000, and approximately half (32 studies) were published during or after
2010. Forty-seven of the studies investigated police use of force against the public, a
smaller number were concerned with citizen violence against the police (13 studies)
and five studies looked at both police and citizen force.
The term ‘use of force’ was defined in different ways in the studies. The two most
commonly used measurements of force were whether or not physical force was
used, and severity of force based on a continuum.
Studies also looked at factors associated with the use of force at different ‘levels’,
many looked at the factors associated with force being used at an individual officer
or encounter level, while a few looked at factors at a whole force or organisational
level. All of these studies included control variables with a view to identifying whether
factors had an independent relationship with the outcomes.

Main findings
A large number of potential factors that might increase or decrease the use of force
were identified. However, making direct comparisons between these studies and
drawing robust conclusions from the body of evidence is problematic owing to the
methodological differences between the studies. The analysis presented below
outlines the common themes emerging from the body of evidence to provide an
indication of where consistent results have been found across multiple studies.
Factors have been grouped into six overarching levels:7


Public – Characteristics relating to the individual person subject to force that are
unlikely to change between encounters.



Officer – Characteristics relating to the individual officer that are unlikely to
change between encounters.

7

All studies examined multiple factors, often from more than one of the group domains listed. It was beyond the
scope of many of the individual papers, and therefore this summary, to account for how the factors may interact
with each other.
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Interaction – Characteristics of the specific encounter between officer and
person subject to force that are likely to vary between encounters.



Situation – The context in which the encounter occurred.



Neighbourhood – Characteristics of the neighbourhood where the encounter
occurred.



Organisational – Characteristics of the police force or organisation.

The majority of the evidence is in relation to police use of force. Eighteen studies that
considered citizen use of force or violence against the police are reported on
separately below. It appears, however, that it was the nature of the interaction that
had the most influence on whether the police or citizens used force.

Police use of force
Perceived characteristics of the person subject to force
The majority of studies looked at variables relating to the perceived characteristics of
the person subject to police force. The most frequently explored variables were
gender, age, race/ethnicity, and mental health (see figure 4).
The associations between these factors and use of force were as follows:


Gender of the person subject to force – Most commonly, studies looked at the
association between gender and use of force by officers, with the majority finding
that males were more likely to be subject to force than females (29 studies). No
studies had the reverse finding (that force was more likely to be used against
females), but several did not find a clear association between gender and use of
force (10 studies).



Age of the person subject to force – Age produced inconsistent findings across
the studies with the majority finding no association between the age of the person
subject to force and use of force (21 studies). However, where an association
was found, the evidence suggests that younger people were more likely to be
subject to force compared to older people (12 studies).
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Figure 4. Relationship between perceived characteristics of the person subject to
force and police use of force



Race/ethnicity of the person subject to force – Again, there was inconsistent
evidence in relation to race/ethnicity. While several studies found that people
from black and minority ethnic (BME) groups were more likely to be subject to
force than white people (16 studies), a similar number found no significant
relationship between race/ethnicity and force (19 studies).



Mental health of the person subject to force – A number of studies considered
the influence of mental health on use of force and found force to be more
commonly used if the officer perceived the person subjected to force had mental
ill health compared to those who did not (six studies). Eight studies found no
association.



Other factors explored by only a handful of studies:
o Gang membership – One study found being a gang member decreased the
likelihood of force being used while another found no association.
o Whether the person was known to the police – Three studies found an
increase in use of force if the person subject to force was known and four
found no association.
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o Physical characteristics – Four studies found force was more likely to be
used if the person subject to force was larger than the officer and one found
no association.
o Socio-economic status – Two studies found force was more likely to be
used against those of lower socio-economic status compared to a higher
economic status, one study found the opposite and five studies found no
association.

Officer characteristics
Thirteen factors relating to officer characteristics and use of force were explored by
over half of the studies. There was no clear evidence that characteristics of the
officer influenced the use of force at an incident level. As with characteristics of the
person subject to force, most commonly examined factors were officer gender, age,
race/ethnicity and, additionally, experience (see figure 5).
Figure 5. Relationship between officer characteristics and police use of force

The associations between these factors and use of force were as follows:


Officer gender – Officer gender did not make a difference to the use of force in
the majority of studies. Of the 21 studies that considered it, 12 studies found no
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association. Seven studies found being a male officer increased likelihood of
force/severity of force.


Officer age and length of service – Inconsistent results were found in relation
to officer age and length of service. Some studies reported that older officers
were more likely to use force compared to younger officers (two studies) while
others found the reverse to be the case (four studies). A further four studies
found no significant relationship with officer age. Similarly, of the 20 studies that
looked at length of service, seven found that longer service increased likelihood
of use of force, however four found it decreased it and nine found no relationship.



Officer race – Of the 19 studies that explored officer race, three found that it had
an association with use of force (16 studies found no association).



Educational attainment – Five studies found that officers with a higher level of
education were less likely to use force compared to those with a lower level. Two
found higher levels of education increased the likelihood of force while three
studies found no association.



Other factors were looked at by only a small number of studies:
o Previous injury or medical attention on the job – Three studies found that
if an officer had previously received an injury or needed medical attention on
the job, they were more likely to use force compared to those who had not.
o Burnout – One study found officers suffering ‘burnout’ were more effective in
managing conflict situations. Those with low to moderate burnout were less
likely to provoke and escalate conflict situations by being overly dominant in
trying to lead and direct interactions. It was only when the burnout reached
‘clinical’ levels that it was associated with increased use of force. Another
study found no association between burnout and use of force.

Interaction characteristics
A large number of variables (20) were explored that related to the nature of the
encounter between the citizen and police (see figure 6 below). Of these, the way in
which the person subjected to force presented to the officer appeared most frequently
to affect their use of force decisions.
People were more likely to be subject to force if they:
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were judged to be displaying a disrespectful or abusive demeanour towards the
police (14 studies)



were in possession of a weapon (10 studies)



appeared intoxicated (19 studies)



resisted arrest (24 studies)

The type of incident also appeared to have some bearing on the use of force, with
force more likely to occur at more serious or violent incidents (seven studies).
Incidents that involved a person in conflict with another person also appeared to
increase the likelihood of force being used compared to where there was no other
conflict (seven studies).
Figure 6. Relationship between interaction characteristics and police use of force

Situational characteristics
Eleven variables were explored in the literature that referred to the context of the
encounter in which force was used (see figure 7 below). The main associations
between these factors and use of force were as follows:
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Officer presence – A greater number of officers attending an incident appeared
to result in more force being used than when fewer officers were in attendance
(13 studies). It was not clear at what point during the encounter additional officers
attended – for example, whether it was in response to a call for back up.



Time of day – There was mixed evidence in relation to the association between
time of day and use of force. Three studies found that force was more likely to be
used if the incident was at night compared to during the day, two studies found
no significant relationship.



Bystander presence – There was no consistent evidence supporting the
influence of bystander presence. Where studies found an association, they
suggested the presence of other citizens increased the use of force (six studies)
but a number of studies found no significant association (10 studies).

Figure 7. Relationship between situational characteristics and police use of force

Neighbourhood characteristics
Fourteen studies looked at the neighbourhood in which an incident took place to see
whether characteristics at this level were associated with officers’ use of force (see
figure 8, below). As opposed to looking for factors at a micro level (ie, factors relating
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to individual officers, members of the public or interactions), the studies included
here made area level comparisons.
Figure 8. Relationship between neighbourhood characteristics and police use of
force

The associations between these factors and use of force were as follows:


Violent crime – Five studies found that higher violent crime rates increased
officer use of force. One found the opposite, that lower levels of force were used
in high crime areas. Four did not find any meaningful relationship between the
variables.



Deprivation – Few significant associations were found between levels of
neighbourhood deprivation and use of force. One study found higher rates of
deprivation increased use of force, independent of violence.



Ethnic composition – Similarly, there were few significant associations with the
ethnic composition of the neighbourhood and the use of force in that area (two of
four studies found use of force was more frequent in neighbourhoods with a
higher proportion of BME residents). All of these studies were US based.
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Organisational characteristics
The final domain related to characteristics of the organisation or police department.
This area has received the least attention in the literature. Only single studies have
looked at factors such as hiring standards and police recruit training and use of
force, so it is not possible to discuss the consistency of the evidence for this domain.

Assaults against the police
A smaller number of studies (18) looked at what factors might increase or decrease
the likelihood that citizens would use force against police officers. Few significant
associations were found between suspect or officer characteristics and assaults
against the police. Four studies found officer gender did not have an impact and five
found no association between officer age and whether they experienced force
against them.
As identified with police use of force, the interaction between officer and citizen
appeared to influence whether force was used against the officer:


Five studies found force was more likely to be used if the suspect was hostile
towards the officer.



Six studies found intoxicated suspects were more likely to use force compared to
those who were not.



Two studies looked at whether those who resisted arrest were more likely to use
force but did not find a significant association.

Several studies looked at the influence of neighbourhood characteristics:


There was evidence from seven studies that force was more likely to be used
against officers in neighbourhoods with high crime rates.



The evidence relating to neighbourhood deprivation was mixed, with four studies
finding a higher level of deprivation increased the likelihood of force against
officers while four studies found no association.

As with police use of force, the influence of organisational level factors was very
limited and so it is not possible to discuss the consistency of the evidence for this
domain.
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Discussion
A substantial amount of research has focused on identifying factors that either
increase or decrease the likelihood that force will be used in a conflict situation.
Making direct comparisons between these studies and drawing conclusions from the
body of evidence is problematic due to methodological and conceptual differences
between the studies. For instance, some studies collected data from use of force
reports recorded by the police, while others involved researchers conducting
systematic observations of police and public encounters. Data on police recorded
use of force relies on officers routinely and systematically recording when force was
used. Different jurisdictions have different policies and procedures around this. Data
collected by a researcher is likely to provide a more objective measure, but they will
potentially experience a situation differently to the officer and subject involved in the
use of force incident, and they may also influence the situation (ie, create an
observer effect).
Studies also used differing definitions of force. Some looked at whether any force
was used while others used a continuum of force for instance, and so identified
factors that appeared to increase the severity of force used. No attempt had been
made to say whether uses of force were justified and no consistent criteria for
making this assessment were identified. The research was also carried out at
different ‘levels’ with many looking at the factors associated with force being used at
an individual officer/encounter level, while some looked at the factors at a whole
force or organisational level.
Notwithstanding these differences, the evidence tentatively points to the nature of
the interaction between officer and suspect having a key influence over whether
force is used. Force appears most likely to be used by either the police or the public
when suspects were disrespectful or abusive towards the police, or were intoxicated.
The police use of force was more likely when suspects resisted arrest.
These are situations where it might often be necessary for the police to use force to
control the situation, but might also point to officers:


perceiving such situations as more dangerous or volatile
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feeling the need to be more physical with people because they are unable or
unwilling to respond to verbal requests and so using physical force to reassert
their authority (Lundman 1996 cited in Bolger 2015)

Males and those who the police perceived to have mental health issues also
appeared more likely to be subject to police use of force based on the evidence
reviewed. The evidence does not appear to support the idea that certain officer
characteristics such as gender or length of service affect the use of force either by
the officer or by citizens against them. Responding to incidents in high crime areas
might increase the possibility that an officer will be subject to force from citizens.

Evidence gaps
Very little is yet known about the influence of organisational factors on the use of
force. The majority of studies were carried out in the US where police are routinely
armed and many citizens carry a gun, adding an extra dimension to the use of force
continuum. There is limited evidence from the UK, in part due to the lack of a
national approach to recording of use of force. While this review was being
undertaken, the majority of police forces have agreed to collect and publish the same
data on officers’ use of force. This should help to develop the evidence base in this
country.
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4. Conclusions
The evidence base for conflict resolution is fairly limited in relation to UK policing.
The lack of a consistent approach to data collection in England and Wales has
resulted in a gap in knowledge on whether there are specific factors that make it
more or less likely that force will be used by, or against police officers, in this
country. In healthcare there is an emerging picture of how training in specific
communication skills can help reduce assaults against staff, however the extent to
which this knowledge can be transferred to the policing context is unclear. Although
there are gaps in the evidence base, and there are limitations in the studies that
have been identified, these reviews can be used to help shape our understanding of
what might constitute effective practice in this area and what support officers and
staff may need to de-escalate effectively.
From the reviews it is clear that those training packages that go beyond changing
delegates’ knowledge and attitudes, and start to have some impact on changing
behaviour and reducing violence and aggression, all contain content that is focused
on building strong communication skills. In addition, training that includes some
element of ‘rehearsal’, whether through formal scenario-based learning, or simply
being given time to practise techniques, is also more effective.
Those wishing to introduce interventions to reduce the likelihood of assault should
consider designing and testing training that develops the following skills:


a focus on understanding the motivations of others and showing empathy



specific interpersonal communication skills



a focus on how to control one’s own emotions and remain calm

In addition, this training should include capacity for rehearsal, whether through
simulation or scenario/role-playing, or through being given time to practise the skills
in other ways. The nature of the interaction between the police and public appears to
have a significant influence on the use of force, so such training may help officers
manage volatility in a different way.
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Appendix A. Review protocols
Review 1
Component

Description

Review question(s)

What is effective in minimising the need to use force in conflict situations?

Context and objectives

To help reduce/prevent police injury by understanding what is effective to manage
potential conflict situations arising from everyday encounters with members of the
public, without resorting to the use of physical force.

Types of study to be
included

Randomised or strong quasi-experimental designs will be included. This includes:










systematic review
randomised controlled trial
regression discontinuity design
matched control group design with pre-intervention baseline measures
matched control group design without pre-intervention baseline measures
unmatched control group design with pre-intervention baseline measures
a design using multivariate controls that is not covered by other listed
research designs (eg, multiple regression)
short interrupted time-series designs with control group (less than 25 preand 25 post-intervention observations)
long interrupted time-series designs with or without a control group (≥25
pre- and post-intervention observations)

Participants/population

Police and other professionals (eg, door staff, mental health workers). who may
have to routinely deal with conflict situations involving individuals (adult or child).

Intervention(s),
exposure(s)

Conflict resolution techniques and strategies that do not involve use of physical
force.

Comparator(s)/control

‘Business-as-usual’ policing, no intervention or an alternative intervention.

Outcome(s)

Any (eg, assaults, injury, complaints, public confidence).

Context

Everyday encounters as opposed to large-scale public order situations or
specialist operations.

Searches

We anticipate searching the following databases. Any additional databases
considered relevant by the Information Specialists will also be searched.
Unnecessary duplication will be avoided should the databases overlap.
 Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL)
 Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR)
 Criminal Justice Abstracts
 Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effectiveness (DARE)
 Electronic Theses Online Service (ETHOS).
 ERIC – Education Resources Information Centre
 Global Policing Database
 IBSS (International Bibliography of Social Sciences).
 Medline
 National Criminal Justice Reference Services (NCJRS). Abstracts
 PsycINFO
 Sage Full Text Collections (Criminology, Sociology, Education, Psychology)
 Sociological Abstracts
 Web of Science: Social Science Citation Index
The following websites will also be searched:
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 The Scottish Institute for Policing Research
 National Institute of Justice
 ESRC
 NICE
 Police Executive Research Forum
In addition, key stakeholders will be approached to provide additional citations.
Only those studies available in English will be included in the review. There will be
no date or publication restrictions placed on the search.
Selection of studies

The review team will sift the titles and abstracts of included studies. A proportion
of studies will be sifted by all members of the review team and inter-rater reliability
will be assessed. Full copies of all potentially or definitely relevant articles will be
obtained and screened. Depending on volume of studies, screening will either
involve a proportion of studies being screened by all reviewers and inter-rater
reliability assessed, or a proportion of screening decisions will be dip-sampled.
Any uncertainty will be discussed and resolved. We will document all excluded
studies and reasons for their exclusion. We will include a PRISMA flowchart in the
review showing details of the search.

Data extraction and
quality assessment

Two reviewers will independently extract data from the relevant studies. Any
disagreement will be resolved through discussion with a third reviewer. If the
volume of studies makes this unfeasible, both reviewers will extract data from a
proportion of studies and inter-rater reliability will be assessed.
Data will be extracted using a data extraction form. Data to be extracted will
include: bibliographic details; study aims; study design; location; population; the
intervention; participants; outcomes; and key findings.
Assessment of study quality will be made using an appropriate risk of bias
assessment tool.

Strategy for data
synthesis

If the data allows it, a meta-analysis will be conducted. If that is not possible, a
narrative summary of the evidence will be produced. An aggregated summary of
all of the evidence will be provided in evidence statements.

Review 2
Component

Description

Review question(s)

What increases or decreases the likelihood that a potential conflict situation will
result in the use of force?

Context and objectives

To understand whether there are specific factors (eg, demographic, situational).
that can increase or decrease the likelihood of everyday police-public encounters
resulting in the use of physical force by (or against). police officers.

Types of study to be
included

Systematic reviews and studies that show an association between one or more
variables and the outcomes of interest. Eg, regression, correlational, multivariate
analysis.

Participants/population

Police-public interactions as a result of routine police activity.

Intervention(s),
exposure(s)

All.

Comparator(s)/control

All.

Outcome(s)

Use of force by either police or member of the public on the police.

Context

Everyday encounters as opposed to large-scale public order situations or
specialist operations.

Searches

We anticipate searching the following databases. Any additional databases
considered relevant by the Information Specialists will also be searched.
Unnecessary duplication will be avoided should the databases overlap.
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Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL)
Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR)
Criminal Justice Abstracts
Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effectiveness (DARE)
Electronic Theses Online Service (ETHOS).
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 ERIC – Education Resources Information Centre
 Global Policing Database
 IBSS (International Bibliography of Social Sciences).
 Medline
 National Criminal Justice Reference Services (NCJRS). Abstracts
 PsycINFO
 Sage Full Text Collections (Criminology, Sociology, Education, Psychology)
 Sociological Abstracts
 Web of Science: Social Science Citation Index
The following websites will also be searched:
 Center for Evidence-Based Crime Policy
 Center for Advancing Correctional Excellence
 IPCC
 ESRC
 Gov.uk
 National Institute of Justice
 NICE
 NPCC
 Police Executive Research Forum
 The Campbell Collaboration
 The Police Foundation
 The Scottish Institute for Policing Research
 The Tavistock Institute
In addition, key stakeholders will be approached for additional citations.
Only those studies available in English will be included in the review. There will be
no date or publication restrictions placed on the search.
Selection of studies

The review team will sift the titles and abstracts of included studies. A proportion
of studies will be sifted by all members of the review team and inter-rater reliability
will be assessed. Full copies of all potentially or definitely relevant articles will be
obtained and screened. Depending on volume of studies, screening will either
involve a proportion of studies being screened by all reviewers and inter-rater
reliability assessed, or a proportion of screening decisions will be dip-sampled.
Any uncertainty will be discussed and resolved. We will document all excluded
studies and reasons for their exclusion. We will include a PRISMA flowchart in the
review showing details of the search.

Data extraction and
quality assessment

Two reviewers will independently extract data from the relevant studies. Any
disagreement will be resolved through discussion with a third reviewer. If the
volume of studies makes this unfeasible, both reviewers will extract data from a
proportion of studies and inter-rater reliability will be assessed.
Data will be extracted using a data extraction form. Data to be extracted will
include: bibliographic details; study aims; methods; sample size; type of review;
outcomes; and key findings.
Assessment of study quality will be made using an appropriate risk of bias
assessment tool.

Strategy for data
synthesis

A narrative summary of the evidence will be produced. An aggregated summary of
all of the evidence will be provided in evidence statements.
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Appendix B. Example search strategies
Review 2
MEDLINE
1 ((conflict or conflicts or violen* or aggress* or force or assault* or confront*). adj1
(resol* or manage* or train* or prevent* or deter* or de-escalat* or deescalat* or
diffus* or contain* or communicat* or reduc* or minimis* or interact* or skill* or
technique* or "tactical communication")). ti,ab.
2 ((conflict or conflicts or violen* or aggress* or force or assault* or confront*). adj1
(taser* or handcuff* or cuffing or "conducted energy device*" or CED or baton or
"incapacitant spray*" or "pepper spray*" or "CS spray*")). ti,ab.
3 or/1-2
4 Meta-Analysis/
5 Randomized Controlled Trials as Topic/
6 ("meta analy*" or metaanaly* or systematic or experiment* or RCT or random* or
trial* or evaluat* or regress* or time-series). ti,ab.
7 or/4-6
8 3 and 7
9 limit 8 to English language
10 limit 9 to animals
11 9 not 10

Review 2
PsycINFO
1 ((police or policing or "law enforcement"). adj2 (violen* or assault* or aggress* or
brutality or confront* or conflict*)). ti,ab.
2 ((police or policing or "law enforcement"). adj2 ("use of police force" or "use of
force" or "proper force" or "improper force" or "proportionate force" or
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"disproportionate force" or "necessary force" or "unnecessary force" or "appropriate
force" or "inappropriate force" or "lethal force" or "legal force" or "excess* force" or
"non-lethal force" or "coercive force" or "physical force" or "used force" or restrain* or
injur* or taser* or handcuff* or cuffing or "conducted energy device*" or baton or
"incapacitant spray*" or "pepper spray*" or "CS spray*")). ti,ab.
3 or/1-2
4 ("meta analy*" or metaanaly* or systematic or associat* or regress* or coefficient or
correlat* or multivariate or probabilit* or odds or effect* or predict*). ti,ab.
5 3 and 4
6 limit 5 to English language
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Appendix C. Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Review 1
Question

Answer

Action

Guidance

1. Is it about interpersonal conflict?

No

Exclude

Yes

Go to Q2

This means conflict between one person and another person. Exclude studies that
focus on war or other large-scale events.

Unclear

Exclude

No

Exclude

Yes

Go to Q3

Unclear

Exclude

No

Exclude

Yes

Include

Unclear

Can’t exclude

Yes

Exclude

No

Can include

Unclear

Can’t exclude

Yes

Exclude

No

Can include

Unclear

Can’t exclude

2. Is it about an intervention* to manage
conflict situations without the use of force?
PROMPT: FORCE MINIMISATION
3. Is it an impact evaluation?

4. Is it a perpetrator (non-police).
programme/intervention to reduce criminal
behaviour?
5. Is it a child-focused behavioural
intervention?

The study should be considering ways to deal with conflict using non-physical means/
how to minimise the chances of needing to use physical means. Key words may
include: resolution, de-escalation, diffuse, reduce, prevent, contain, interact, resolve.
Is the study specifically testing something? Are we able to say what difference doing a,
b, or c made? The comparison could be made against: the ‘normal’ state, a group that
received no intervention, or a group that received a different intervention.
Exclude studies where the perpetrator is, for example, a gang member and the
intervention is intended to reduce incidents of homicide or interventions aimed at
domestic abuse perpetrators.
Here you would exclude, for example, a school-based intervention to reduce child-onchild aggression or aggression in children. NB. Include studies that look at use of force
on children.

*An intervention can be a strategy, technique, approach, activity, campaign, training, directive or organisational change.
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Review 2
Question

Answer

Action

Guidance

1. Is it about routine interactions between
the police and the public?

No

Exclude

Yes

Go to Q2

This can be any form of contact the police might have with the public as part of their
everyday duties. Exclude studies that focus on public order situations or other largescale events.

Unclear

Exclude

No

Exclude

Yes

Go to Q3

Unclear

Exclude

No

Exclude

Yes

Go to Q4

Unclear

Exclude

No

Exclude

2. Is it about use of physical force, either
by the police on the public or by the public
on the police?

3. Does it identify factors that may affect
whether, what type and/or how much force
is used, either by the police or public?

4. Does it include quantitative data?
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Physical force can include anything that involves power, violence, or pressure directed
against a person which results in a physical act. In this context we would also consider
actions which indicate an imminent use of physical force such as ‘red dotting’ (activating
the laser sighting system on a Taser to mark a subject).
Police use of force can include handcuffing, physically restraining someone, striking
them with or without a weapon, punching, kicking, and use of a Taser, spray, baton, or
other equipment.
There are a range of factors that might affect whether or not force is used, either by the
police or by the public towards the police. These might include training provisions,
demographic factors (eg, age, gender and ethnicity), personal, emotional, environmental
or situational factors, personality traits (eg, temperament), mental ill health, alcohol and/
or drugs.
The research question should be answered using numerical data (eg, survey results,
records of incidents, other statistics).
Exclude studies which only report descriptive (ie, bivariate analysis). or non-numerical
data (eg, focus groups).
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Appendix D. Risk of bias tool
Quality Assessment for Quantitative Studies – adapted
from EPHHP
Component rating
A. Selection bias
Q1. Are the individuals selected to
participate in the study likely to be
representative of the target population?
1. Very likely
2. Somewhat likely
3. Not likely
4. Can’t tell
Q2. What percentage of selected
individuals agreed to participate?
1. 80-100% agreement
2. 60-79% agreement
3. Less than 60% agreement
4. Not applicable
5. Can’t tell
Rating

How likely is it that there aren’t significant differences in the
characteristics of the groups being compared?
Score very likely if participants are randomly selected from a
comprehensive list of individuals in the target population.
Score somewhat likely if they are referred from a source in a
systematic manner.
Score not likely if they self-select into the study, eg, volunteer to
take part.
Before they were assigned to intervention or control group, how
many of those selected to participate agreed to it? A low level of
agreement to participate could result in the groups no longer
being representative of the population of interest.
Score not applicable if the participants didn’t have a choice, eg,
in a natural experiment.

Strong
Q1 = Very likely and Q2 = 80-100% agreement OR
Q1 = Very likely and Q2 = Not applicable
Moderate
Q1 = Very likely or somewhat likely and Q2 = 60-79%
agreement OR
Q1 = Very likely or somewhat likely and Q2 = Can’t tell OR
Q1 = Somewhat likely and Q2 = Not applicable
Weak
Q1 = Not likely OR
Q2 = Less than 60% agreement OR
Q1 = Can’t tell and Q2 = Can’t tell

B. Study design
Q1. Was the study described as
randomised?
No
Yes
Q2. If yes, was the method of
randomisation described?
No
Yes

September 2020

Score Yes, if the authors used words such as random
allocation, randomly assigned and random assignment.
Score No, if no mention of randomisation is made and move to
Section C.
Score Yes, if the method used to randomly allocate participants
is described.
Score No, if the allocation method isn’t described or the method
of allocation wasn’t randomised, eg, alternation, dates of birth,
day of the week. In these cases, each participant would not
have equal chance of receiving the intervention.
If No, it will not count as an RCT so you will need to recode it as
a controlled trial.
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Score Yes, if the randomisation sequence allowed each study
participant to have the same chance of receiving each
intervention and the investigators could not predict which
intervention was next, ie, the allocation was concealed.
Score No, if those responsible for recruiting and allocating
participants or providing the intervention were aware of the
randomisation sequence, ie, they could influence the allocation
process.
If No, it will not count as an RCT so you will need to recode it as
a controlled trial.
Strong
Randomised controlled trial
Moderate
Controlled Trial OR
Matched control group design without pre-intervention baseline
measures OR
Unmatched control group design with pre-intervention baseline
measures OR
A design using multivariate controls not listed above (eg,
multiple regression). OR
Short interrupted time-series designs with control group (less
than 25 pre- and 25 post-intervention observations). OR
Long interrupted time-series designs with or without a control
group (>= 25 pre- and post-intervention observations)
Weak
Can’t tell

C. Confounders
Q1. Were there important differences
between the groups prior to the
intervention?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Can’t tell
The following are examples of
confounders: race, sex, marital status, age,
SES, education, health status, and preintervention score on outcome measure.
Q2. If yes, indicate the percentage of
relevant confounders that were
controlled either in the design (eg,
stratification, matching). or analysis?
1. Most (eg, 80-100%)
2. Some (eg, 60-79%)
3. Few or none (eg, less than 60%
agreement)
4. Not applicable
5. Can’t tell
Rating

Consider what variables might be causally related to the
outcome. Did the authors mention whether the intervention and
control groups were equivalent with regard to these variables?
For an RCT, the authors must report that the intervention and
control groups were balanced prior to the intervention with
respect to confounders (either in text or a table).

Confounders can either be controlled for at the study design
stage, eg, by matching participants in the treatment and control
group or to stratify participants. Alternatively, confounders can
be controlled for in the analysis.
Score Most, if it appears the key confounders have been
controlled for.
Score Some, if one or two key confounders haven’t been
controlled for.
Score Few or none, if several key confounders were not
controlled for.
Strong
Q1 = No OR
Q2 = Most
Moderate
Q1 = Yes and Q2 = Some
Weak
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Q1 = Yes and Q2 = Few or none OR
Q1 = Can’t tell and Q2 = Not applicable OR
Q1 = Can’t tell and Q2 = Can’t tell
D. Blinding
Q1. Was (were). the outcome
assessor(s). aware of the intervention or
exposure status of participants?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Can’t tell
Q2. Were the study participants aware
of the research question?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Can’t tell
Rating

Outcome assessors are those who determine if an intervention
was effective. For self-reported outcomes, the assessor is likely
to be the participant. Alternatively, it could be data collector.
Score Yes, if ALL the outcome assessor(s). were aware of the
group assignment.
Score No, if ANY OF the outcome assessor(s). was unaware of
the group assignment.
If participants are aware of the research question it might affect
how they report on subjective outcomes.
Score Yes, if participants were aware of the research question.
This can include being aware of the general aims of the study.
Score No, if participants were unaware of the research
question.
Strong
Q1 = No and Q2 = No
Moderate
Q1 = No OR
Q2 = No OR
Q1 = Can’t tell and Q2 = Can’t tell
Weak
Q1 = Yes and Q2 = Yes

E. Data collection methods
Q1. Were data collection tools shown to
be valid?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Can’t tell

Q2. Were data collection tools shown to
be reliable?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Can’t tell

Rating

Validity is the extent to which the tool measures what it is
supposed to measure, ie, how accurate it is. This can include:
Content/face validity (whether the instrument covers all the
content it should).
Construct validity (whether it’s actually measuring what it is
intended to).
Criterion-related validity (whether it is related to other
instruments that measure the same variables).
Validity is considered more important than reliability so if the
answer to this is “No” or “Can’t tell”, the overall rating will be
weak.
A data collection tool can be thought of as reliable if it
consistently measures what it is intended to. The reliability can
be estimated in several ways including:
inter-rater reliability checks
test-retest reliability to check consistency of a measure over
time
the internal consistency of the tool, often measured using
Cronbach’s Alpha.
Strong
Q1 = Yes and Q2 = Yes
Moderate
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Q1 = Yes and Q2 = No OR
Q1 = Yes and Q2 = Can’t tell
Weak
Q1 = No OR
Q1 = Can’t tell and Q2 = Can’t tell
F. Withdrawals and drop-outs
Q1. Were withdrawals and drop-outs
reported in terms of numbers and/or
reasons per group?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Can’t tell
4. Not applicable (ie, one-time surveys
or interviews)
Q2. Indicate the percentage of
participants completing the study. (If the
percentage differs by groups, record the
lowest.)
1. 80-100%
2. 60-79%
3. Less than 60%
4. Can’t tell
5. Not applicable (ie, one-time surveys or
interviews)
Rating

Score Yes, if the authors describe BOTH the numbers and
reasons for withdrawals and drop-outs.
Score No, if either the numbers or reasons for withdrawals and
drop-outs are not reported.

This is the percentage of subjects remaining in the study at the
final data collection period in all groups (ie, control and
intervention groups).
Score 80-100%, if there are no drop-outs even if it’s not
specifically reported on, eg, if the number of participants
allocated matches the number included in the analysis.

Strong
Q2 = 80-100%
Moderate
Q2 = 60-70% OR
Q2 = Not applicable
Weak
Q2 = Less than 60% OR
Q2 = Can’t tell

Overall risk of bias rating
Rating

High
If more than one component is rated as weak
Moderate
If one component is rated as weak
Low
If no components are rated as weak
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Appendix E. Studies included in Review 1
Study

Country

Intervention

Delivery

Study design

Main findings

Abernethy
and Cox
(1994)

USA

Anger management training to
help police officers manage
anger effectively. The training
included:

Six-hour module using lecture,
discussion, workbooks, videos

Overall – Randomised controlled
trial
Sample – 92 police officers
divided into intervention and
control groups
Data collection – Included
Spielberger State-Trait Anger
Expression Inventory, the Profile
of Mood States, and performancerelated scores
Risk of bias – Moderate

Officers who went through the
anger management training
showed little variation in angry
mood pre- and post-test, while
control officers who did not
undergo the training reported less
anger. Officers who received the
training had smaller increases in
use of force as compared to
control officers.

When an incident occurred, a
Violent Incident Form (VIF).
was completed in addition to
official work injury reports.
Regular, structured group
discussions were held and
focused on the main points
summarised on the VIF form:
who was aggressive, what
was the time, place and
nature of the incident, did the
victim sense in advance that
something was going to
happen, how was the situation
handled, and how did the
victim react, could the incident
have been avoided or
mitigated in any way. The

Overall – Randomised controlled
trial
Sample – Nurses in 47 healthcare
centres (24 treatment, 23 control)
Data collection – Baseline
questionnaire to all sites preintervention concerning general
experiences of violent behaviour;
discussions for intervention sites;
and then follow-up questionnaire
to all sites after 12 months
Risk of bias – Moderate

After a year, self-reported
experience of violence was lower
for both the intervention and
control groups. There was a
greater reduction, however, in the
control group. Intervention group
staff reported they had become
more aware of risk situations for
violence and had gained better
knowledge of how risk situations
could be handled.

 overview of stress
 barriers to acknowledging
anger
 defining, recognising and
managing anger
 relaxation and meditation
exercises
 alcohol, nutrition and
fitness
 defence mechanisms
 anger-provoking scenarios
and anger resolution
Arnetz and
Arnetz (2000)

Sweden
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A controlled programme in
which all types of violent
events were systematically
registered and regularly
discussed among staff at
health care work sites
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control group completed the
form but did not hold group
discussions
Andersen and
Gustafsberg
(2016)

Finland

Training included:
 the physiology of the
stress response system
 mental focus and
visualisation to enhance
sensory perception and
situational awareness
 breathing exercises to
enhance sympathetic
nervous system control
during stress

A pre-test skills and abilities
assessment was conducted,
followed by three days of
iPREP training. Instructors
used dynamic training
principles. All scenarios were
conducted in realistic field
settings using real weapons
with simulation. A post-test
assessment was also
conducted.

Overall – Randomised controlled
trial
Sample – 12 Finnish Federal
Special Response Police officers
(six in intervention group and six
in control)
Data collected – Included
physiological measurements, selfadministered surveys, ratings
made by senior trainers during
scenarios
Risk of bias – High

Immediately after the training,
officers in the intervention group
were significantly more
situationally aware than officers in
the control group, and made
significantly more correct shoot/no
shoot decisions. There were
mixed results in terms of
physiological arousal during
critical incident scenarios and no
significant difference with regard
to self-reported stress and
confidence ratings.

 dynamic training during
realistic critical incident
scenarios
Ariel and
others (2016)

Multiple

Body-worn video (BWV).
cameras to reduce police useof-force and assaults against
officers

Each study was a two-arm
trial that randomly assigned
officer shifts to either
experimental (with cameras).
or control (no cameras).
conditions, on a weekly basis.
Officers did not have
discretion about when
cameras were turned on –
cameras were supposed to be
kept on for the duration of a
shift

Overall – Meta-analysis
Sample – 10 discrete randomised
controlled trials with a total
population of >2 million, and ~2. 2
million police officer-hours
Data collection – Whether an
officer used force during a shift;
whether or not officers were
assaulted; measures were
standardised as rates per 1,000
arrests per shift
Risk of bias – Low

While there was variability in
individual studies, averaged over
10 trials, BWV had no effect on
police use of force but led to an
increased rate of assaults against
officers wearing cameras.

Barren (2005)

USA

Existential-phenomenological
counselling for police officers
in an urban police force.
Existential counselling is
suggested to help group
members learn to make
appropriate choices,
experience life, minimise
isolation, and treat all human
beings as individuals.

20 sessions: the researcher to
introduce a topic each week
that related to existential
philosophy that was reflected
in society. The group
members discussed the topic
and related it to real-life
experiences, using strategies
that included role-play and
self-exploration of motivation

Overall – Randomised controlled
trial design with pre-intervention
baseline measures
Sample – 20 police officers (10
intervention, 10 control)
Data collection – Included tests
using the self-efficacy scale,
aggression questionnaire, the
belief in personal control (revised

No differences were found for
general and social self-efficacy or
measures of aggression between
the intervention and control
groups.
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Existential-phenomenological
counselling attempts to
increase individual selfawareness; it does not impose
a will or make suggestions on
what courses of action
individuals may take

and coping strategies used in
specific situations.
The first eight sessions were
spent in developing trust
among the group members,
with constant reassurances
needed regarding the
confidentiality of any
disclosures revealed during
the sessions

scale) and a demographic survey.
These instruments have been
used extensively in research and
have been tested for reliability and
validity
Risk of bias – High

Bowers and
others (2008)

United
Kingdom

A working model of conflict
and containment generation,
led by experts to promote lowconflict, low-containment,
high-therapy nursing
behaviours

Two City Nurses (recognised
clinical experts in acute
inpatient care with extensive
experience of practice
development work). were
appointed for the project and
worked with the wards’ staff,
three days per week

Overall – Unmatched control
group design with pre-intervention
baseline measures
Sample – Seven wards (two
intervention, five control)
Data collection – A Patient-staff
Conflict Checklist Shift Report
(PCC-SR). was used to collect
information about rates of conflict
and containment. The tick box
checklist was completed at the
end of each shift by the nurse in
charge, and consisted of 21
conflict behaviour items and nine
containment measures
Risk of bias – High

Conflict and containment events
both fell significantly during the
intervention period. However,
there was no significant difference
between intervention and control
wards.

Coleman and
Lim (2001)

USA

Training (and supervised
practice). to teach negotiation
and mediation skills including:

20-hour academic course
delivered over three
weekends. During the first
weekend, students are
training in collaborative
negotiation skills and have
supervised practice of these
skills. In the second session,
students explore issues of
cross-cultural negotiation. In
the final weekend, students
apply the negotiation model to
a mediation setting, again with
supervised practice

Unmatched control group design
with pre-intervention baseline
measures
Sample – Student population
(106 participants – 64 in the
treatment groups and 42 in control
groups who received no training –
and 318 feedback-respondents)
Data collection – Included a fourpart questionnaire (part A
completed by participant, part B
completed by personal friend or
family member, C completed by
supervisor at work and D by

Compared to the control condition,
the training had significant effects
on participants’ collaborative
negotiation behaviours, thoughts,
feelings, attitudes, outcomes and
work climate. Ratings provided by
friends, supervisors and
subordinates was more complex.

 cooperative as opposed to
competitive strategies
 negotiation across
cultures
 applying a negotiation
model to a mediation
setting
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subordinate or colleague).
administered once before and
once four weeks after the training
Risk of bias – High
Crossland
(1992)

UK

Aggression training
programme that included:
 possible causes of
aggression

Two-day training using
discussion, lectures, role-play
and relaxation exercises

Overall – Unmatched control
group
Sample – 12 nurses in
intervention and 12 in control
group
Data collection – Included selfevaluation measures including
confidence with aggression;
knowing what to do; skills
assessed in role-plays
Risk of bias – Low

The experimental group showed
increased self-confidence
immediately after training and it
was maintained seven weeks after
training.
Within five days of completing the
training, participants were
interviewed to assess their skills
and scored better than the control
group on six of the 10 criteria.

 managing stress
 ways of calming angry
people

Denson and
others (2011)

Australia

Self-control training:
participants were required to
use their non-dominant hand
between 8am and 9pm every
day over a two-week period
(eg, when brushing teeth,
opening doors)

Participants completed two
weeks of self-control training
or a control task. At the end of
the two weeks, participants
were insulted and given the
opportunity to retaliate by
delivering a blast of loud white
noise

Overall – Randomised controlled
trial
Sample – 70 undergraduate
students
Data collection – Included
Treatment group participants were
required to complete an online
diary every two days and reply to
two text messages over the twoweek period. Control group
participants were required to reply
to two text messages about a
simple equation. All participants
took part in a 'provocation
procedure' after the two-week
practice period from which mean
intensity and duration of the noise
blast were measured
Risk of bias – High

The self-control training was
effective at reducing aggression
among aggressive individuals and
reduced self-reported anger.

Doyle and
Klein (2001)

USA

Poster session format for
prevention of violence training
including:

Students pick up a ‘Basic
Workplace Violence’ handout
and knowledge test and
progress from station to
station reading posters,

Overall – Unmatched control
group
Sample – 82 hospital staff in
intervention group, 51 newly hired
hospital staff in comparison group

The evaluation found that the
poster session format (PSF). of
training was as effective overall as
the more traditional film
discussion format. Both groups
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 tools to avoid workplace
violence
 training in crisis
intervention

completing the activity and
seeking answers to quiz
questions

Data collection – Included
knowledge test
Risk of bias – High

showed significant improvements
in knowledge immediately
following the sessions. The PSF
group showed the greater
improvement.

Ford (2013)

USA

Training in de-escalation and
self-defence

One-hour training in three
parts:
1). appeals to empathy by
participants
2). de-escalation techniques
3). hands-on self-defence

Overall – Unmatched control
group
Sample – Staff from a hospital
Eldercare Unit and Cardiac Unit
received the training, six other
units were used for comparison
Data collection – Included calls
for security assistance
Risk of bias – Low

The Eldercare Unit had nearly
50% fewer calls for assistance the
year after the training. There was
no significant change on the
Cardiac Unit.

Gates and
others (2005)

USA

Training based on Social
Cognitive Theory to increase
knowledge, self-efficacy and
skills and decrease assaults

Nine-hour group sessions
using lectures, discussions,
videos, role-plays and
demonstrations

Overall – Randomised controlled
trial
Sample – Nursing aides from six
randomly selected nursing homes
(three intervention and three
comparison)
Data collection – Included
simulation exercises to assess
skills; knowledge and self-efficacy
survey; and assault log
Risk of bias – Low

Significant increases in
intervention group’s perceived
knowledge, self-efficacy and
violence prevention skills one
week after the training but no
significant main effect on number
of assaults.
Six months after training there
was a significant improvement in
perceived knowledge compared to
pre-intervention but no significant
improvement in the other
outcomes.

Graham and
others (2004)

Canada

A Safer Bars programme
designed to reduce
aggression in bars. The
programme comprised two
elements: a risk assessment
workbook to identify ways to
reduce environmental risks,
and a three-hour training
session for staff and
managers. The training
covered: recognising early
signs of aggression and
intervening early; assessing

Four professional trainers
delivered the training, which
was held at the bars following
a structured training guide
with a standard set of
overheads and video clips.
The format of the training
session was primarily group
discussion and used role-play
and a test-yourself quiz. Due
to the group discussions, the
recommended maximum

Overall – Randomised controlled
trial
Sample – Bar staff and managers
in large capacity bars and
nightclubs (18 intervention bars,
12 control bars)
Data collection – Observations
(437 intervention, 296 control)
Risk of bias – High

Bars that participated in the
programme showed a decrease in
physical aggression by patrons
while control bars showed an
increase. Staff aggression
increased in both conditions,
though was higher in the control
condition. Rate of staff aggression
was low however.
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the situation and planning a
response; techniques for
preventing loss of control due
to anger; body language and
non-verbal techniques;
responding to problem
situations; and legal issues
relating to managing
aggression and problem
behaviour.

participants per session was
25

Herz (2001)

USA

‘De-Escalating Juvenile
Aggression Training Program’
to address gaps in law
enforcement training related
to understanding and handling
juvenile behaviour and
aggression

Eight-hour training session
using lectures and role-play
exercises

Overall – Unmatched control
group design
Sample – 104 officers from three
departments (38 officers received
the intervention)
Data collection – Included preand post-test surveys, at one
week before, immediately
following and five months after the
training
Risk of bias – High

Trained officers were more likely
to view their role with aggressive
juveniles as proactive and helpful
compared with non-trained
officers, both immediately and five
months after being trained. Five
months after training, the 89% of
officers who had had a
confrontation with an aggressive
juvenile since the training had
used the verbal techniques they
had learnt.

Irvine and
others (2012)

USA

Training to teach strategies to
work with aggressive resident
behaviour

Two weekly visits to online
training which included video
for narration and behaviour
modelling

Overall – Randomised controlled
trial
Sample – 58 nursing aides in
intervention group and 45 in
control group
Data collection – Included written
assessments to assess selfefficacy, empathy, attitudes and
knowledge, and assault log
Risk of bias – Moderate

The training led to an immediate
increase in knowledge, which was
sustained 13 weeks after the
training. While no other immediate
significant effects were found,
there was a large effect size for
self-efficacy. There was a
significant decrease 13 weeks
after the training in the number of
assaults reported per day. While
non-significant, large effect sizes
were also seen in relation to selfefficacy, empathy and attitudes 13
weeks post-training.

Ishak and
Christensen
(2002)

Australia

Aggression minimisation
programme to increase staff
confidence in dealing with
aggression included:

Interactive classroom
sessions with participants
being assessed using a roleplay scenario

Overall – Matched control group
Sample – 92 health workers in
intervention group (including
patient support assistants,
community nurses, dental service

Confidence in dealing with
aggressive situations increased
significantly post-training when
compared with both the control
and pre-training groups.
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 strategies to prevent
aggression

staff and mental health nurses),
60 in control group
Data collection – included
confidence assessment
questionnaire prior, immediately
after the course and three months
later
Risk of bias – Low

Confidence scores decreased
three months after training but
were still significantly higher than
pre-training.

Eight three-hour sessions
using discussions, group
activities, practising learned
skilled

Overall – Unmatched control
group
Sample – 258 employees who
underwent training in the
intervention group, comparison
group 243 employees who were
not trained
Data collection – Included
perceived effectiveness measured
two months after training,
requests for third-party
interventions, absenteeism,
patient complaints
Risk of bias – High

Participants reported decreases in
the intensity and frequency of
conflict with colleagues and
patients following the training. The
training was also found to
decrease requests for third-party
intervention, individual
absenteeism and patient
complaints.

 strategies in response to
aggressive situations
 effective communication

Leon-Perez
and others
(2016)

Unknown

Conflict management skills
training including:
 emotional regulation
 interpersonal
communications and
assertiveness skills
 problem-solving skills

MiddlebyClements and
Grenyer
(2007)

Australia

Aggression minimisation
programme (intervention 1).
for mental health staff
compared to a zero tolerance
approach to aggression
minimisation (intervention 2).

Two days (delivery methods
not reported)

Overall – Matched control group
design
Sample – 50 health staff trained
with intervention 1 and 60 with
intervention 2.
Data collection – Included rigid
attitudes toward the management
of aggression scale; tolerance
scale; confidence in coping with
patient aggression instrument;
and skill at dealing with
aggression scale
Risk of bias – High

Both interventions increased selfreported confidence and skills for
dealing with aggression. However,
after training, those in the zero
tolerance group were significantly
more rigid, less tolerant, less
confident and less skilled than
those in the other group.

Morabito
(2012)

USA

Crisis Intervention Team
(CIT). programme to reduce
violence between police and
people with mental illness.

40 hours specialised training;
dedicated first response;
partnership working

Overall – Matched control group
design

Findings suggested CIT training
increased officers’ use of force.
However, it also suggested that
officers with CIT training are less
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The training includes
information on de-escalation
techniques and education on
mental illness

Sample – 216 officers (91 of
whom were CIT trained)
Data collection – Included
interviews
Risk of bias – Moderate

likely to use force as the subject’s
demeanour becomes more
resistant than the non-CIT
officers.

Nijman and
others (1997)

Netherlands

Systematic monitoring of
aggression using the Staff
Observation Aggression Scale
(SOAS). to record interactions

Staff used the SOAS for three
months. A multi-disciplinary
team then created protocols
for interventions to reduce
aggressive behaviour through
consensus meetings.
Interventions were then
explained to all staff on the
treatment ward. The SOAS
was used for another ~three
months

Overall – Unmatched control
group design with pre-intervention
baseline measures
Sample – Three closed wards of
a psychiatric hospital (one
intervention, two control), each
with 20 beds
Data collection – Included
measuring the number and
severity of aggression incidents
using the SOAS for ~three months
before and after the intervention
Risk of bias – High

Frequency of aggressive incidents
reduced on all wards but there
was no significant difference
between intervention and control
wards. Incidents in intervention
wards tended to be less severe, a
marginally significant result
compared to the control wards.

Price and
others (2015)

Multiple

Various de-escalation
techniques training for mental
health workers

Various – all studies had to
include training with a deescalation techniques
component, or training aimed
to reduce violence and
aggression and/or improve
de-escalation skills through
modification of staff attitudes

Overall – Systematic review
Sample – Healthcare staff
working with adult populations
with mental health problems aged
18-65 years
Data collection – Included
various measures of cognitive,
affective, skills-based, clinical and
organisation outcomes
Risk of bias – Low

The strongest impact of training
was found to be on de-escalation
knowledge and participant
confidence to manage aggressive
behaviour. There was consistent
evidence of objectively measured
improvements in de-escalation
performance post-training, but few
strong conclusions could be
drawn about the impact of training
on assaults, injuries, containment
or organisational outcomes due to
poor quality evidence and
conflicting results. There was little
evidence to suggest de-escalation
skills may be influenced through
modification of staff attitudes.

Rice and
others (1985)

Canada

Psychiatric hospital crisis
intervention and prevention
programme including:

Five days’ training using
discussions, video-taped
simulations and live
simulations of crisis situations

Overall – Unmatched control
group design
Sample – 62 male staff from four
maximum security wards of a

Course participation led to
significant improvements in
trainees’ abilities to respond
verbally to potential crisis
situations, recognise effective and
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 techniques for
calm/anxious patients to
reduce likelihood of
violence
 verbal techniques when
violence seems imminent

Rosenbaum
and Lawrence
2017

USA

Recruit ‘Quality Interaction’
training programme
incorporating:
 knowledge about
procedural justice and how
to positively respond to
victims
 interpersonal
communication skills

Lectures, scenarios, case
studies, role-playing using
written scripts and feedback
on video-taped scenarios

mental health centre and 26 male
and female staff from two wards
of less security. Control subjects –
14 males from another unit of the
maximum security division and 23
male and females from a lower
security division.
Data collection – Included tests
using video-taped scenes and
audiotaped simulations; written
physical skills test; selfassessments of confidence;
number of assaults; number of
work days lost; patient selfesteem and morale
Risk of bias – High

ineffective ways to deal with
crises, defend themselves and
restrain patients safely and
effectively. Confidence increased
for those on maximum security
units but not among lower security
divisions. There was an
immediate lowering of number of
assaults and work days lost, but
an increasing trend over the 18
months post-training.

Overall – Randomised controlled
trial
Sample – Approximately 130 new
recruits trained
Data collection – Included selfadministered surveys,
observations of role-playing
scenarios and peer evaluations
Risk of bias – Moderate

The impact of the QIP training on
conflict resolution techniques was
evaluated through a scenario. The
findings suggested QIP training
increased the use of the diffusion
strategy and decreased use of
physical force and reliance on
arrest to resolve conflict.

 decision-making skills
 emotional regulation
techniques
 stress management
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We’re the professional body for the police service in
England and Wales.
Working together with everyone in policing, we share the
skills and knowledge officers and staff need to prevent
crime and keep people safe.
We set the standards in policing to build and preserve
public trust and we help those in policing develop the
expertise needed to meet the demands of today and
prepare for the challenges of the future.
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